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Individuals and Societies Psychology

Unit title Unit 3: Behavior and Cognition Unit duration (hours) 12 Hours

Mastering Content and Skills through INQUIRY (Establishing the purpose of the Unit): What will students learn?

GSE Standards

SSPBC1 Identify the characteristics of and major approaches to learning.
a. Identify learning as a relatively permanent change in behavior based on experience.
b. Explain the behavioral approach to learning.
c. Compare and contrast the paradigms of classical and operant conditioning.
d. Describe changes in behavior using the social learning theory.
SSPBC2 Analyze key concepts associated with information processing and memory.
a. Describe the components of the human information processing system, including: sensory memory, attention, short term memory (working memory), encoding, long term memory, and
retrieval.
b. Evaluate strategies that enhance memory, include: mnemonics, maintenance rehearsal, and elaborative rehearsal.
c. Analyze theories of forgetting, include, encoding failure, decay, proactive/retroactive interference, types of amnesia (retrograde, anterograde, source, and infantile).
d. Explain the phenomena involved in problem solving and decision-making, include: heuristics, algorithms, biases, expectancies, and mental set.
SSPBC3 Describe behavioral, social, and cognitive changes from the prenatal period throughout the lifespan.
a. Chart physical changes of a human being from conception through late adulthood.
b. Explain the developmental models of Freud, Piaget, Kohlberg, and Erikson.
c. Compare and contrast the theories of language and language acquisition, including: Chomsky, Skinner, and Whorf.
d. Describe the role of critical periods in development

Information Processing Skills:
1. compare similarities and differences
5.identify main idea, detail, sequence of events, and cause and effect in a social studies context
11.draw conclusions and make generalizations
15.determine adequacy and/or relevancy of information
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Literacy Standards):
L9-10RHSS6: Compare the point of view of two or more authors for how they treat the same or similar topics, including which details they include and emphasize in their respective
accounts.
L11-12WHST1: Write arguments focused on discipline-specific content
L11-12WHST2:Write informative/explanatory texts, including the narration of historical events, scientific procedures/ experiments, or technical processes.

Essential Questions

Factual
What is the behavioral approach to learning?
What is the purpose of classical and operant conditioning?
What are the critical periods in human development?

Conceptual
How do we learn language?
How are developmental changes in physiology linked with behavioral changes?

Debatable
How does experience change our behaviors?
How is learning a product of environmental interaction?

Assessment Tasks

List of common formative and summative assessments.

Formative Assessment(s):

Summative Assessment(s):

Conditioning Packet

Learning Experiences

Add additional rows below as needed.
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qMATOZJZ8BR5RLDONHEXruqnq8sbhzTl


Objective or Content Learning Experiences Personalized Learning and Differentiation

All information included by PLC in the
differentiation box is the responsibility and
ownership of the local school to review and

approve per Board Policy IKB.

SSPBC1 Identify the characteristics of and
major approaches to learning.

Notes/Guided Guided
Psychology Crash Course
Classical Conditions Examples
Reinforcement practice
Vocabulary

Student contract for tiered grades.
Student choice in topics and mode of
product.
Simulation with nerf toys- classical and
operant conditioning.
Game with candy and phones- rewards and
punishment.

SSPBC2 Analyze key concepts associated
with information processing and memory.

Notes/Guided notes
Schema Role Playing activity
Do you know yourself- Youtube
Memory Worksheet
Automatic thoughts
Fender Bender Questions with diagram
Vocabulary

Schema Role Playing
Memory Pair Share- earliest vivid imagery.
All work on schoology for equitable access
for success.
Readings tiered for varied learning levels.

SSPBC3 Describe behavioral, social, and
cognitive changes from the prenatal period
throughout the lifespan.

Notes/Guided Notes
Erikson’s Stages
Development Psych
Vocabulary

Scaffolded learning via chunking information

Grouping for Technique presentations via
random or self-selected

Jigsaw technique

Content Resources

Def for cog psych (ppt)

Classical conditioning (2020)
PBC1
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https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Zdyc1bnmPrVsvLvP1QP083F-CUyFfvQGuDo4ffQMJeU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dMgt1GulH3gQWL_Mavbm7E0CrCximkThqftqX5IllQ0/edit?usp=sharing


CLASSICAL CONDITIONING Examples Set #1 (2020)
PBC1

classical vs operant conditioning
PBC1c

Schema Theory (ppt)
PBC1a,d; PBC2

Heuristics (ppt)
PBC1

Reinforcement Practice
PBC1

Social Cog Theory.pptx
PBC1

Types of Cog. Distortions
PBC2d

Automatic Thoughts assignment
PBC2d

(Multistore Memory)CP Memory 2020
PBC2

Do You Know Yourself? - Mind Field (Ep 8)
PBC2c-d

Memory WS
PBC2

Fender Bender questions with diagram
PBC2

Erikson's Stages
PBC3
Developmental Psych (ppt)
PBC3
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1P4n7n4X3_xQM1JUplrdqiD60rvQmFhy6D2LgbBvDc5A/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1P2M83H7-k35sqGc1lFmH3VviwCP0ziInF6jH1fyY4MM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xSuZSJ7arKX7CxZAWhPoXtOHsaGuvpUf/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106073513600227791109&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1S2KS8QIczN7P73gPIKHIRsZlzlwK4N1164Lpl07tkLY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1Bfk_oIHmeVHkEUIBFBDcFFW6E20Sa04zPMsA-hf9u-8/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b2ng8HuPLTk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1h3C97vTBrQHX3Tt6UrVpF_vEG_qFVNNIidnAn2rHFRE/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RZQqjvADuy7V5Izq8nvVwqGFpEgKAdDx4K-HEBoq_EE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14cfGKoF_G-qKBWNg1kag4j4sBNw4p8-9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wG1HaZozxKlHFDY2KSEQ8HkuFurHV1mt
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aSc4YTqBDoehIIg4jMx6dec2QF2gf135/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=106073513600227791109&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IUtJO0dSPxZcxqk18287gVGzqvve2hme
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N4E7-1yEwuWyTFvML8MIiObF3Zsz0is6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10iGReVPKV2MW7bOsWuaKNOhUS08Qu4CG
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